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LITTLE MEN, WHAT NOW??
by Ra y Barber

I
^n  a recent article Mr. Lloyd George 

' made the statement that Europe ap- 
? parently hopes to solve her present 
| difficulties by means of a policy of 
c voluntary blindness, waiting Micaw- 

ber-like for something to turn up. 
That something will turn up is obvious, 
and in the subsequent Gadarene rush to 
save faces and fortunes European pow- 
ers can naturally be expected to go to 
any length. Meanwhile, Baile Selassie, 
made the temporary scapegoat of Eu
rope, has retired from Ethiopia leaving 
behind him the ruins of Addis Abeba 
which, in a way, may be identified with 
those of the League of Nations whose 
spiritual collapse is long overdue. That 
the Geneva gathering has become noth- 
ing but an international slough of des- 
pond is now clear even to the most 
exigent day-dreamers, and, in a way, 
Europe, finding herself leftto her own 
mercy, can be said to have reached an 
intellectual crisis. It is not a pleasant 
thing to find that one’s own ostensible 
fool-proof invention is nothing but an 
infernal machine, ready to blow up, to 
the detriment of its inventor. But it is 
satisfactory to a certain extent to have 
a dream-crazy world brought to earth 
with a bump, so that it may realize that 
by tying several people’s arms together 
it cannot prevent any one of them from 
having St. Vitus’ Dance. That the very 
basic idea of the League of Nations has 
not been understood by the majority of 

people is 
certain. 
That 
such * a n 
idea can 
e v e r 
r e a c h 
popular 
u n d e r - 
standi ng 
is also a 
d e b a t - 
a b I .e 
p o i n t , 
and one 
which 
m i g h t 
safely be 
doubted. 

Eadly enougb, it seems as if the Lowest 
yommon Factor of the Geneva gather- 
lngs is one of fair-play, a commodity 
^i’ich is becoming increasingly rare in 

this century of grace, when the man 
who tries to play fair is considered a 
fool, and, as a Spanish poet once put it, 
«In these enlightened days, crucifixes 
hang on the breasts ofthieves.» Lenin 
and Wilson both had what were imagin- 
ed to be beautiful dreams, the fantasy 
of the former proving to be more or less 
practical. That the idea of a League of 
Nations was not a worthy conception 
cannot be said, and all credit is due to 
the author. What is extraordinary is that 
such a scheme should be taken seriously 

(this we presume for the sake of con- 
venience) by intelligent men and women 
all over the world who musí have seen 
that, so far, in the evolutionary scale 
man is incapable of carrying it out.

As a demonstration of our apparent 
incapability to rise to such heights of 
extreme abnegation, thefollowing state
ment, culled from an English conserv- 
ative journal, is eloquent:—«...the Em- 
peror is Hable to be interned upon his 
arrival in any foreign territory. Since,

however, 
he hashad 
the active 
support of 
the LeagUe 
of Nations, 
it is prob
able that 
arrange- 
ments will 
be made to 
suit his 
w i s h e s.» 
This 
would take a lot of beating. If Abyssinia 
has had the active support of Geneva, 
it seems that she would have been far 
better off without it. At any rate she 
could not have suffered more than she 
has from this «active support.» It will 
indeed be remarkable if this loss of 
European prestige in the near East does 
not have very dire consequences. The 
blame, such as it is, could be laid on 
many heads and it is paradoxical to note 
that the oneperson who was in a position 
to stem this mad campaign was not 
permitted to have a hand in it. That 
person was the no longer mysterious 
Mr. Rickett, whose concession, once 
doubted for reasons of international 
convenience, has been proved to be 
legitímate. History is welcome to a laugh 
in that connection, but the laugh will be 
at the expense of those who, expecting 
a miracle, became the victims of an 
international shuffle such as has never 
been seen, and are left to digest a bitter 
dish of bad faith, bungling and beatific 
bluff.

The story that the Negus hopes to 
attend the League Assembly on Monday 
sounds too good to be true. The ap- 
pearance of that clever little man, with 
quite a lot to say, would guarantee us 
a scene worthy of Gilbert and Sullivan. 
The light side of international politics, 
however, is not very extensive, and 
very soon the public will have to come 
to some decisión concerning such grave 
matters as the gestures of Dr. Schaclit 
for a Nazi loan from the City of London; 
the intentions of Germany towards Aus
tria and all that is implied; the «action» 
of the League towards preventing Japan 
from completely swamping China; the 
Egyptian situation and many other minor 
calamities.
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ATTACKING M O U N T

Parí IV

Flights over Everest

While Ruttledge was undergoing 
immense difficulties, struggling up the 
north face, Mount Everest was flown 
over.

Two flights were made—one official, 
one unofficial. Thesecond complemented 
the first, and both were successful. For 
some time the airmen were delayed by 
fierce wind, but, when balloon observat- 
ions showed the wind velocity to be 
«only» 57 miles per hour, at an altitude 
of 33,000 ft, under the leadership of 
Air-Commodore P.F.M. Fellowes, the 
Marques of Clydesdale and Flight- 
Lieutenant D.F. Mclntyre, two espe- 
cially built planes, with supercharged 
motors, took off from Purnea. They flew 
over the foothills of Nepal until, ahead 
of them, they finally saw the series of 
giant peaks, with Everest rising supreme 
among them. The pilots thought that 
they would easily clear the summit, but, 
when approaching the cliffs at high 
speed, they were suddenly caught in a 
terrifying downward current which 
tossed them about like pieces of paper. 
They were forced down a distance of 
nearly 2,000 feet and cleared the 
summit by only a few hundred feet. 
It was a perilous moment, yet all the 
time the photographers worked like men 
possessed, taking plates and cinema 
films. Everest’s pennant, a great plume 
of ice crystals blown off the summit in 
the racing wind, gave them a spectacu- 
lar sight as well as a great shot for the 
camera-men. In three hours they had 
returned to their base, but the visability 
had not been good and there were gaps 
in the series. The order was that only 
one flight was to be made, but, while 
the leader was in bed witii a high temp- 
erature, the two planes took off again, 
with permission to make a «short» 
flight. Everest was the goal. Insubord- 
ination, perhaps, but the gaps were 
filled, and there was no hitch. The fliers 
kept clear of Tibet, but the holy men in 
Lhassa heard of the flight and fumed at 
the desecration. As things turned out, 
the Dalai Lama died that winter, and a 
catastrophic earthquake shook the north

by PAUL SADEE

of India, killing thousands. The gods of 
Everest seemed angry.

Attempt by a Lone Man
Themost amazing climb in history 

was made in 1934. A man attempted the 
impossible—attempted the conquest of 
Everest, alone.

Maurice Wilson, 37 years oíd, an 
infantry captain during the war and 
holder of the Military Cross, also a 
member of the London Aero Club, was 
the son of a Yorkshire woollen manufac- 
turer. In July, 1933, he flewfrom London 
to India, with the intention of landing his 
plañe on the Rongbuk glacier; but the 
government of India would not let him 
fly over Nepal, and, in fací, forbade him 
to approach Everest. He was even kept 
under surveillance, but he held his peace 
and undertook a severe training regime. 
He believed that previous Everest ex- 
peditions had been overmanned, that 
the hardiest climbers had ruined their 
chances by holding back to aid faltering 
comrades.

Late in March, 1934, however, 
disguised as a Tiberan coolie, heslipped 
out of Darjeeling, with three porters and 
a pack-pony. Three days later, when the 
authorities discovered his disappearance, 
he was already on the Tibetan border, 
and in mid-Apri! he reached the forlorn 
Rongbuk munastery, beating the elabór
ate Ruttledge expedition in time by more 
than a week. On May 17th he was at 
Camp 3 with his porters; there he 
instructed them to wait two weeks for 
him and set out alone, carrying three 
loaves of bread, two tins of porridge and 
a camera. The porters lost sight of him 
at 23.000 ft. After waiting four weeks, 
these porters started back for Darjeeling.

The body of Maurice Wilson has 
been found this year, at about 23,000 ft., 
by the advance party for the 1936exped
ition. His diary was found on him, and 
it was sent back to his friend, Mr. L.J. 
Evans, a London business man.

The Present Expedition
The preparations for the great and, 

perhaps, final attempt are of extreme

EVEREST
interest. They started last summer, in 
Zermatt, where a man was looking for 
the hardest climbs in that part of the 
Alps. This man was F.S. Smythe, prob- 
ably thegreetest mountaineer in the world 
and his job was to weed out candidates 
for this year’s climbing party. They were 
to come out to him from England, two at 
a time, and he would watch how well 
they found the route, how they handled 
their iceaxes on steep ice slopes, whe- 
ther they had the delicate precisión of 
balance that is needed to climb a sheer 
face of rock, how well they were going 
after eighteen hours of the kind of work 
that strains muscles, nerves and heart. 
Meanwhile, in London, a joint committee 
of the Roya! Geographical Society and 
the Alpine Club sat around a table plan- 
ning the attempt; severa! serious young 
men went through a series of grotesque 
stunts and tests before the equally 
anxious eyes of examiners, and packers 
were busily boxing and labelling the 
twenty-odd tons of supplies to be carried 
through Southern Tibet to the base of 
Everest—a shipment which required a 
tremendous amount of forethought and 
arithmetic, about which there could be 
no guesswork, A good idea of the tre
mendous importance the minutest degree 
of superfluous weight has to the safe 
conclusión of the venture can be obtain- 
ed from the story of the now famous 
British flag, the carrying of which, with 
the idea of placing it upon the summit, 
is still being debated by Ruttledge. The 
weight of this little piece of silk is, very 
likely, not more than half an ounce.

On the 20th. of this month, the great 
trial will start. The eyes of the world 
will daily scrutinize the newpapers, 
radios will be tuned in night after night 
to the B.B.C. Empire stations, in the 
hope of hearing the great tidings: «The 
goddess of the earth has, finally, been 
conquered.»

(This concludes the series of articles 
by Mr. Paul Sadee on Mount Everest.)
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I BORDADOS NELL’S

THE S. T. C. TOURIST BUREAU 
(The Spanish Trading Co. Limited) 

has the honour to put at your disposal its new office situated at

52, AVENIDA ANTONIO MAURA, 52 PALMA
BOOKING FOR ALL SHIPPING, RAILWAY AND AIR LINES

Head Office : 88, Rambla Cataluña. Barcelona

CLEARANCE SALE
10-25 o/o Discount

Embroideries Rugs Coppers
Miscellaneous Articles - Tables 

Chairs - Furniture

88 BONE PALMA

I

i 
I
I
I

Av. Antonio Maura, 30-Palma-Tels. 2422 and 1791 :: Established 1917

House and Estate Agent
Rail and Steamer Bookings. 

Luxury caes. Taxi prices. Large garage. 
Santa Rita 12 El Terreno.

SHORT’S TEA ROOM, EL TERRENO, 
THE BEST PLACE FOR TEA 

Scones, Cakes, Jam. All home-made — Morning 
Coffee, Excellent Lending Library.

I
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ABOUT BARCELONA
Marian Anderson’s concert last week 

was a great success, as were those she 
gave in New York recently. This colour- 
ed singer has an unusual gift of inter- 
pretation which, combined with the rare 
timbre of her voice, makes her more 
than worth hearing. Surprisingly enough 
her «Heav’n» got the audience complete- 
ly. All God’s chill’un love rhythm......  
Another bright spot recently has been 
the showing of «Mutiny on the Bounty,» 
which exceeds all hopes, though it is a 
pity it has been awkwardly cut in sever- 
al places. Seeing it at the Femina on 
Wednesday: Mr. Jack Parsons and Miss 
Parsons, Mr. and Mrs. Rawlinson, Mr. 
Bragg, Mr. and Mrs. Barrington, Mr. 
Richards and others of the colony... A 
sad note during the week was the sud- 
den death of Colonel Cummings, who 
had lived in Barcelona for some twenty 
years... Travellers toSpain are becoming 
more numerous than ever, in spite of 
fantastic rumours, and this week the 
Countess of Cardigan, with her son, 
Viscount Savernake, is expected here... 
Miss Jean Batten has been here on a 
«very» flying visit with her mother. 
Cocktails have been drunk in the Aero 
Clubs in her honour. Miss Dickinson, 
the English couturiere, is staying at the 
Hotel Nouvel, with Mrs. Beth Orr, of 
Manchester. They have their eye on 
some models shown at Llibrés this 
week... and, talking of clothes, the poor 
male is not forgotten, and the new 
American style underwear on show at 
Barreras solves an age-long problem for 
summer... Katherine Hepburn has been 
drawing them at the Astoria, where the 
Hot Club Band livens things on Saturday 
afternoons and nights... and, incident- 
ally, Barcelona owns a walking ency- 
clopedia of jazz, who is writing a book 
on the subject.... he is young Mr. Anto
nio Tiendes... rumour has it that Louis 
Armstrong is due here soon, en route 
for París... Astley ffoulkes, the English 
pianist, better known as the «Swing 
Ring,» promises a visit soon, too... so 
we can polish up our pumps for the very 
light fantastic, just as this afternoon 
everybody will be at the London Club 
dance at Casa Llibre... Entertaining, on 
the whole, has been few and lessbetwe- 
en, but Mrs. Arthur Witty’s original tea 
on Thursday was a very enjoyable affair, 
the guest of honour being the Archdea- 
con of Gibraltar... guests carne repre- 
senting book titles, and there was 
considerable brain-racking... other orig
inal entertaining was that of Cónsul 
and Mrs. Lynn Franklin, who gaye 
another of their successful Chínese din- 
ners... afterwards Monopoly was played

Ho t e l , l o n d r es
Calles Preciados, Galdós and Carmen

A homeiike atmosphere M A l> P I l>

pOR FIRST Cl ASS MEALS 
and typical Spanish Dlshes: 

“h o s t al  d el  s o l “ 
Ma l l o r c a , 26i Ba r c e l o n a

(córner Paseo Gracia) 

and some determined guests disposed of 
city blocks and trust funds the way we 
should like to in reality... Mrs. John 
Jordain was hostess at a cocktail party 
on Thursday evening, and Miss Patricia 
Noble entertained similarly on Friday... 
and to wind up we think people should 
know about the Allen-Rosselló summer 
camp for boys which will be inaugurated 
in Mallorca in July, it solves the problem 
of what to do with Johnnie... very 
finally, the «Be Negre» continúes to be 
about the wittiest journal in Europe, 
combining topicalities with good taste... 
From Madrid and via Captain Logan 
Rock we learn that the accident to Mr. 
Julián Greenup was not as serious as 
was expected, and that his sight was 
not impaired by the golf ball which 
struck him when playing at Lima, Perú.

THE TERRENO SHOP

S p ri ng

Sale

14 DE ABRIL, 36 TERRENO

Moscap
■ ■

MOSCAP kills flies, mosquitos, 
moths, anís, bugs, 
beetles and other in- 
sects.

MOSCAP destroys insects in the 
initial stage.

MOSCAP does not drug insects; 
it kills them.

MOSCAP isinoffensive for human 
beings. It does not 
stain and is not in
flamable.

MOSCAP being manufactured 
with highly refined di- 
solvents is almost o- 
dourless.

MOSCAP used daily, exterminat- 
es not only insects but 
their eggs also.

Ask for MOSCAP 3.70 Pts. 
litre. 5.45 Pts. 1 litre 27.25 
Pts. 5 litres and 53.50 Pts. 10 
litres. Taxes and containers 

extra.

RINDA MEAN COLUMN
A lady with a sense of humour who 

recently was on the point of coming to 
Spain saw in an English paper that the 
streets of Barcelona (as usual) were 
running with blood, and, not wishing to 
encounter such unpleasant circumstances 
during her holiday, decided that perhaps 
she would be wiser to travel direct to 
Madrid. No sooner had she obtained her 
ticket than she read in an evening paper 
that Madrid was in the hands of Nihilists 
and that something named Manzanares 
had broken down its walls. Quite dis- 
couraged she thought of San Sebastian 
as a possible haven for the time being, 
but on reaching París she read that 
angry peaeants had crucified the mayor 
of the city, or something similar. Event- 
ually, in dispair, she reached Barcelona 
and, surprised at such tranquility, has 
been writing letters of protest ever 
since. The phrase, «insult to one’s in- 
telligence,» is rapidly speeding London- 
wards in diverse envelopes.

* * *
Spanish ski-ers at Garmisch-Parten- 

kirchen had rather a good time on the 
whole. When they arrived crowds sur- 
rounded them, amazed at the fact that 
they did not wear Cordobese hats or 
mantillas. So far was this joke taken 
that, when asked to sign the Golden 
Book of a large Munich hotel, one of 
the team drew a masterful caricature of 
a bullfighter doing a slalom. Realizing 
the advertising valué of this drawing, 
it is stated, the Olympic Committee 
intend to make a póster of it, to dem
ónstrate the wide appeal of the Games. 
Timéis picture of Leni Riefenstahl some- 
how fits into this little international 
picture.

LA BUENA SOMBRA Dancing
The gayest show in Barcelona 

Typical songs and dances. 
Good band and good floor.

Ginjol, 3 (Plaza Teatro)Barcelona

Modas Ametller
Stylish Míllinery

Rosellón, 259, enflo. (junto Paseo de Gracia)

BARCELONA Tel. 71212
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Peoples’ Olympiad for Barcelona
I learn on good authority that the 

Comité Catata Pro Esport Popular is at 
present organizing a Peoples’ Olympiad 
which is to take place in Barcelona dur- 
ing the third week of July as a popular 
protest against the Berlin Olympiad. 
Anti-fascist and workers’ sports organiz- 
ations throughout Europe and America 
are being invited to particípate and the 
proposaí has met with an enthusiastic 
reception. Unfortunately time is short 
and it is difficult for organizations in the 
more distant countries to raise sufficient 
funds for transportation, etc., but it is 
expected that in most cases these ob- 
stacles will be overeóme and that the 
Peoples’ Olympiad for Barcelona will be 
a tremendous success.

The Programme
Competitions will be held in the 

following branches of sport:—Athletics, 
Football, Rugby, Swimming, Cycling, 
Boxing, Wrestling, Tennis and Basket- 
ball, while at the same time an internat- 
ionai Chess Championship will beplayed. 
Only the International Championships 
will be held in Barcelona, but throughout 
the Provinces competitors of second 
and third categories will compete in the 
local Plazas de Toros, swimming-pools, 
etc. The principal World Championships 
will take place in El Estadio y la Piscina 
de Montjuich, Plaza de Toros «Las Are
nas» and La Salón del Palacio Nacional, 
while the Football, Rugby and Basketball 
will be played in the Cortes and Júpiter 
grounds.
The Character of the Peoples’Olympiad

Unlike the Berlin Olympiad, in which 
only national champions may compete, 
the Peoples’ Olympiad offers an opport- 
unity to sports enthusiasts who have not 
yet reached fame and, by so doing, 
demonstrates its truly broad, popular 
character. The organizers of the Peo
ples’ Olympiad believe that, far 
from being an honest attempt to promote 
international sport and good-fellowship, 
the Berlin Olympiad is being used by 
the Nazis for propaganda purposes. If 
the Peoples’ Olympiad serves to draw 
real sportsmen together from the ends 
of the earth, and thus to promote not 
only true sport but also freedom, inter
national friendship and peace, it will be 
worthy of all the support that we can 
give it.

All Rounder

The only English Tea Room
MUNTANER, 250 BARCELONA

The Derby
«Pay Up’s» victory in the Two Thou- 

sand Guineas has definitely established 
him as a hot favourite for the Derby, to 
be run on May 28th. There are some 
who prefer Lord Astor’s other colt, 
«Rhodes Scholar,» for the elassie, basing 
their preference on the fact that this 
latter horse is apparently improving 
rapidly from race to race, while «Pay 
Up» seems to have reached the top of 
bis form. Either horse would prove a 
popular winner, and everybody would 
be glad to see a horse of Lord Astor’s 
win the famous race. Next to the Agha 
Khan, Lord Astor is reputed to spend 
more pounds annually in this branch of 
sport than any other enthusiast in the 
country.

Professionals Penniless
The golden days of the golf profes- 

sional in America seem to have ended. 
Ten years ago, when there were com- 
paratively few firstclass professionals, a 
profit of ten thousand dollars for one 
season’s play was not unusual. At pres
ent, while average scores are lower, 
indicating better golf, individual revenues 
are lower.This is due to the fact that the 
ranks of professional golfers are con- 
tinually growing. Eachyear sees another 
ten or fifteen players added to the list of 
those who hope to make a living in this 
precarious manner. During the last winter 
the greatest money earner was Henry 
Picard, of Hershey, Pa., whose total 
take for the season was 4,623 dollars. 
From this sum he had to pay all his 
expenses, which very likely left him in 
the red. In 1934 Paul Runyan took in 
6.767 dollars and spent 6.765 dollars, 
leaving him a net gain of exactly two 
dollars for a rainy day. Parks, National 
Open Champion, collected duringthe past 
winter 6.25 dollars in prize money.

CHICLELAX 
the most popular American chewing gum lax- 
ative. Preferred by delicate persons and child- 
ren. For sale in Pharmacies. Box containing 

one dose, 0.40 pías.
Agent M. PAU, Urgcl, 155, Barcelona

Factory of Metal Bedsteads & Furniture
Por Carden, Country and Beach

JUAN TORRES 
(establ. 1870)

394, Córcega - Tel. 15775 
BARCELONA

Branch: 2, Balmes - Tel. 15775

Speclality:

. Surglcal articles

Sterilizatlon - Plsiijfection

Classified Announcements
(One Peseta a Line)

Americans catered for in English House. 
Baths, central heating, quiet, near centre, all 
outside rooms. Trained cook. Apply DEEBLE 
SERVICE, Caspe, 26.

TO LET, furnished (in foreign styie) at 250 
ptas., or unfurnished at 125 ptas., small house 
and garden in San Gervasio. Visible by ap- 
pointment. Tel. 70777.

0 N D 0 N L‘“e!* Book‘
I B R A R Y

Subscription Térras

Hours 11 io 1

Rambla Cataluña, 88 Barcelona

FOR SALE

In PORTAIS NOUS, one of 
the Island’s garden spots, there 
is a chalet for sale. It is lar ge, 
with four bedrooms and two baths.

Situated on the water front amid 
pines, it is a charming house.

The adjoining lot is available as well and 
will be sold for one-half its cosí. Apply: 
MAJORCA SUN or Apartado 188, Palma.

Millínery Handbags Novelties

Paseo de Gracia, 100 BARCELONA

PENSION DE LUXE
English Management 
Established 30 Years

In all Rooms. 25 Acres 
Lovely Grounds. Bridge, 

Badminton, Ping Pong. 
Pensión from Pts. 17.50 to 25

Telephone Tosía 20 

IVe Uve at Casa Johnstone 
Tossa, Costa Brava, 
because ive like it.

YOU CAN MAKE

Your STEAM5HIP, RAIL and AIR bookings (at Current Agency 
Prices) through DEEBLE SERVICE, who also offer many other 
Services of interest to the traveller, including expert information

From 13 pis. 
Ill'ef'd folder

Archie Johnstone
Nancy Johnstone Caspe, 26, suite 29

on SPAIN, at 
Barcelona Telephone, 22389

M.C.D. 2022
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A MAN OF POLISH
by BRANCH LARRABEE

One oí the first discoveries that visit- 
ors toSpain makes is that the inhabitants, 
and particularly the men, have small 
hands and feet. The neatness of Spanish 
feet is proverbial and thus a foot-cons- 
cious nation provides a living for verit- 
able armies of boot-blacks. These busi- 
nesslike gentlemen, in their little black 
jackets, have a philosophy all their own, 
acquired, posibly, through sitting at the 
feet of great and small. Then again, one 
can't help hearing a thing or two now and 
again.....shoes are cleaned usually in 
cafés where people drink, so we have 
our oíd friend, In uino neritas once 
again. The various techniques employed 
by shoe-shiners in Spain are surprising 
and spectacular, differing even in some 
provinces. Occasionally a mendicant 
shoe-black from Sevilla will wander into 
Galicia, causing a revolution in the local 
technique of shining, for the Sevilla 
school is the most difficult and admired. 
Some of these men smack the brushes 
on the Palm of their hands from time to 
time, so that the business of shoe clean- 
ing acquires a rhythmical significance. 
Others indulge in twirls and fancies, and 
all can make the most hair-raising noises 
with their polishing cloths. The whole 
thing is quite a performance.

Improving Each Shining Hour

place for that. But most people speak it 
badly,» he went on, «get it all mixed up 
with Spanish, which is silly, isnt it?» I 
agreed.

Boots and Basques
Slip, slap, went the brush and one 

shoe, having achieved inconceivable 
brilliance, was pushed off the foot-rest. 
Suddenly: «Are you interested in folk
lore? If vou are I can tell you a lot about 
Basque customs.» I said I knew a little 
about the subject and had recently seen 
some excellent Basque dancing. «The 
Espatadanza, yes, I can do that. Would 
you like me to teach you? It’s very tir- 
ing, but good exercise. All our dances 
are warrior dances, done with swords, 
sticks and bellicose leaps. We are a 
very oíd race, nobody knows where we 
carne from and our language is a myst- 
ery. I am very interested in history, are 
you?» Before I could answer he was 
at it again. «Would you like to learn 
Euskera? It is difficult, but I know a 
man who speaks and writes it perfectly 
and he would teach you. He is teaching 
me now. I can sing in Basque, but I 
don’t know what the songs mean, so 
I am learning. In Bilbao, on the night of 
Saint Agueda, we form groups and go 
around singing Basque songs, and col- 
lect money. The leader of the groups 

stands in the middle and sings a solo, 
then the others join in the chorus, beat- 
ing the time with longpoles.» He burst 
into song in a pleasant tenor voice, 
abandoning his brushes for the time 
being. Then he renewed his work, still 
singing to himself. Then again: «One 
night the group I sang with made over 
700 pesetas. We didn’t finish until five 
in the morning, then we had to play a 
football match. After that we had a big 
feed on the proceeds, out at Sondica: 
My, what a feed! I nearly fell under the 
table, but it was worth it. I want to get 
a group of Basques together here in Bar
celona, to see if we can make some 
money on Sant Agueda’s night again.»

By now, about twenty minutes had 
passed and with a final and artistic dab 
of polish on one of my heels he stood 
up. «Here is my card», he said. «If you 
really want to learn Euskera, or to do 
Espatadantza, please cali on me. I play 
pelota on Sundays on a private frontón. 
Perhaps you would like to come some 
day? Gorostiza, the football player, 
comes too. He plays pelota marvellously. 
He conld earn his living with his hands 
as well as with his feet.» I took out a 
peseta to pay him, and, when he had 
returned the change I offered some cén
timos as a grateful tip. Smilingly he 
refused it. «Buenos dias. Skári kasko.-»

Boot-blacks, like barbers, have a line 
of conversation which frequently is bor- 
ing but sometimes proves to be worth 
while. My experience the other day was 
such. A limpiabotas approached me 
with a broad smile. «Hulloa!» he said, 
»how are you?» I racked my brains to 
think who he could be. The porter’s 
son? Some friend come down in life? Or 
what? «I don’t think I know you,» I vent- 
ured after a while—he had already start- 
ed to clean my shoes, without being 
asked. «No, you dont,» he replied, frank- 
ly. <You see, I find I get more customers 
if I speak to them as if I knew them 
already, and in order not to put their 
foot in it they let me clean their shoes.» 
I felt that the man should be encouraged, 
as such a procedure indicated that he 
Was a good psychologist, so I asked 
him how long he had been boot-clean- 
ing. «I started two years ago,» he said, 
«in Bilbao, where I was born; but there 
it rains so much that people don’t think 
it worth while to have their shoes clean- 
ed so often, so I carne here, and I like it 
very much.» *Do you speak the Basque 
language?» I asked him. «You mean 
Euskera? Well, yes, just a little because 
everybody else does; but in Bilbao you 
don’t hear it much. Guipúzcoa is the

MARTI
J EW E L L E R

Pe layo, 36 
Tel. 12781 
Barcelona
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BARCELONA
CINEMAS

KSTOR\k-Laddi6, with Gloria Stuart and John 
Beal. Radio.

CAPITOL— Tchapaieff, interesting Soviet film, 
also Columbia picture with Conrad Nagel.

COLISEUM—(Monday) Las Huellas del Pasa
do, Elissa Landi, Paula Kavanag. Par- 
amount.

FANTASIO—Noche de Mayo, UFA film.
FEMINA—Mutiny on the Bounty, the Metro- 

Goldwyn masterpiece.
MARYLAND — Gentlemen are Born, may 

last all this week.
POLIORAMA—Potemkin, the Russian master

piece, in reshow. Cheap, comfortable.
URQUINAONA—(Monday) Incertidumbre, Spa- 

nish talkie with Hilda Moreno and 
Sentimenat.

Newsreels, documentáis, funnies every afterno- 
on and night, continuous sessions, one 
peseta, at Actualidades, Publi aud Savoy.

En f e r me r ía  Ev a n g é l ic a
Camelias, 21. TEL. 79014 BARCELONA

Qualified English, Germán, and Spanish Nurses 

are in residence.

Further particulars can be obtained from Mr. C.H. 
Webb (Hon. Treasurer), Paseo de Colon, 24. 
The Matron of the Hospital or the Editors oí 
Th e  s pa n is h  Ne w s  a Ma jo r c a  Su n .

a N OBV1OUS PROOF OF A GREAT SUCCESS 
ALL SEATS SOLO AT EVERY PERFORMANCE

“Mutiny on the Bounty1
This film will not be shown in any other cinema 

in Barcelona this season.

TELEFONO - I 3 3 5 2

BARCELONA
THEATRES

LICEO—Soon, Russian Ballet.
BARCELONA.—Smart theatre, Redondo-Leon 

Company in repertory, good.
COMICO—La Verdad por Delante, good revue, 

Padilla’s music.
NOVEDADES — Celia Gámez Company in 

revuedeville.
TIVOLI—Marcos Redondo in the operetta La 

Tabernera del Puerto. Good.

Production More Than Year in 
the Making Hailed As Greatest

Sea Drama Ever Filmed
AUTHENT1C LOCATION SCENES

FILMED IN SOUTH SEAS
WITH NATIVES

The móst thrilling adventure of the 
Eighteenth Century now become the 
greatest adventure of the Twentieth 
Century.

It the motion picture camera had been 
in practica! use 150 years ago, no more 
authentic ñor thrilling record of the 
amazing exploits of H.M.S. Bounty and 
the histórica! mutiny could have been 
recorded than will be seen in Metro- 
Goldwyn - Mayer’s saga of the seas, 
«Mutiny on the Bounty,» which opens 
at the Femina. Theatre this week.

The magic of a modern storytelling 
art, born of light and mechanical genius, 
will take the world on that heart-stirring 
voyage.

Adventure loving men again lived 
the perils of angry seas.... the silent 
suffering of tyranny.... the heartbreak 
of loneliness to recreate this immortal 
struggle of a handful of mutineers.

Director Frank Lloyd and an intrep- 
id crew of screen wcrkmen sailed the 
storm-ridden South Seas over the same 
dangerous route sailed by H. M. S. 
Bounty, to get absolutely authentic 
scenes for this new Irving G. Thalberg 
attraction.

Pacific Coast shipbuilders, using the 
original plans of the Bounty, constructed 
an absolute replica of the picturesque 
mutiny ship used in the picture.

Charles Laughton surpasses all his 
other masterful performances as the 
tyrannical disciplinarían, the cruel but 
dauntless Captain Bligh.

PALMA
CINEMAS

BORN—Harold Lloyd in The Milhy Way (in 
Spanish). Also Richard Cromwell and 
Wallace For in Glorias robadas, THURS- 
DAY: The great war film, Hombres OId í- 
dados, and Gene Raymond with Nancy 
Carrol I in Buque sin Puerto.

LIRICO—Grand Opera.
MODERNO — Enrico Caruso, Jr. and Mona 

Maris ín El Cantante de Ñapóles, with 
Carmen Rio. Fay Wray and Víctor Jory 
in Carne de Escándalo. MONDAY: La 
Horda Maldita, featuring Randolph Scott, 
and La Dama del Boulevard, with Anna 
Sten and Lionel Atwill (in Spanish).

PRINCIPAL—The famous orchestra RODE, iu 
its new production, Juanita. MONDAY: 
Rapio, film photography at its best.

RIALTO—Shirley Temple in Our Líttle Girl (in 
Spanish). Walt Disney’s Easter Legend 
(in colour), comedies and news reels. 
THURSDAY: Gustav Frohlich in Strad- 
ivarius.

TEATRO LIRICO

("Broadway Melody, 1936")
also

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's Great Experiment 
A Three-dimensional fiim in colour, with their new

AUDIOSCOF1K sound process
“EL CINE EN RELIEVE"

TEATRO PRINCIPAL

Ast o r iA

L A D D I E

París 193-195. Telephone 74662

at 3.30 and 10 p.m.

Monday. May llth.

RAPTO
With DITA PARLO

With GLORIA STUART and JOHN BEAL

RADIO FILMS

Thursday, May T4th.

La danza de los ricos
With GEORGE RAFT

M.C.D. 2022
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Social News
The theatre had a crowded house on 

Monday afternoon when a matinee was 
held, in aid of the Charitable Society of 
St. Vicent de Paul, given by the children 
of the Catholic Elementary Schools.

His Lordship, the Rt. Rev. Dr. J. 
Fitzgerald, Román Catholic Bishop of 
Gibraltar, and the organizing Committee 
received Brigadier Gen. W. T. and 
Mrs. Brooks. A bouquet of carnations 
was presented to Mrs. Brooks byMiss 
Ruby Crone, and Master Robert Alman, 
dressed as a soldier, presented special 
gilí programmes.

The age of the performers ranged 
from 2^2 to 15 years, and their number 
totalled 250. The stage rnanagement, 
the nuns, teachers, the musical accom- 
panists and the dancing teacher deserve 
the highest praise for the very succesful 
performance of the young artists.

Among those present were Lt. Col. 
the Hon A. E. and Mrs. Beattie and the 
Hon. H. R. and Mrs. Hone.

On Monday evening the Podesta Gó
mez de la Mata group of local amateurs 
produced the light Spanish comedy «El 
Ardid,» by Don Pedro Muñoz Seca, be- 
fore a very good house presided over 
by His Lordship the Román Catholic 
Bishop.
During the second interval the Secretary 
of the Organizing Committee selected 
winningnumbersfor five attractive prizes 
which were distributed as follows:-

Crochet Tea Cloth—(54) Mrs. H. 
St. C. Garrod.

Valuable Piece of paper—(40) Miss. 
E. Gaggero.

China Coffee Cups—(27) Mrs. H. J. 
King.

Carpet—(25) Mrs. W. Canto.
Stuart Cut Glass Fruit Set —(4) Mrs. 

Joseph Gaggero.
It is anticipated that the Society will 

benefit financially to a considerable ex- 
tent, and a repeat performance of the 
matinee had to be arranged for Saturday 
in order to meet public request.

SACCONE & SPEED LIMITED

ESTABL1SHED 1839

The Empire Festivities
The Parade Ground in the Alameda 

Gardens is being trimmed up for the 
Empire Festivities this month, which 
provide one of the principal events in 
Gibraltar.

The Committee in charge of organiz
ing the Fair every year is, as usual, 
taking a great interest in bringing as 
many amenities as possible, and they 
spare no effort in their keeness to meet 
the demands of the young people who 
are the best supporters of this yearly 
festival.

The local Social Clubs, as well as 
many Sporting Clubs, make it a practice 
to erect temporary structures within the 
area of the fair, and the members orga
nizo parties and dances almost every 
night during the period of the festivities.

Besides the usual swings, round- 
abouts, &c., which are so common to 
every fair, the programme of events 
inelude many varied Ítems intended to 
please all tastes.

It is expected that this year the Fair 
will be exceptionally successful, as the 
influx of foreigners is at present so great 
that accommodation is very limited, most 
of the hotels and boarding houses being 
full up.

The City Council, which is respons- 
ible for the lighting arrangements of the 
Parade Ground on which the Fair is 
erected, have started work already, and 
poles and arches are rising from the 
ground to support the network of 
electric lights which will flash over the 
heads of thousands of happy joy-makers 
during the Empire festivities.

! FULL PARTICULARS ! 

i ON GIBRALTAR í 
i    i
I The Government Tourist Bureau I

Sport News
An Inter-Company and Individual 

Athletic Meeting was held at North 
Front on the 2nd and 3rd instant. One 
of the principal events was an Open 
Relay Race for members of the 
SPORTS NEWS Garrison.

The Hockey match played on the 
N.O.P. ground on Monday between the 
Staff and Departments and H.M.S. 
Lucia resulted in a draw to four goals, 
aftera very interesting game.

«The Rock» Football Challenge Cup, 
now on exhibition at the establishment 
of Mr. J. Hayward, 121, Main Street, 
hasbeen put up for competition by Sénior 
División Civilian Naval, Army and 
Royal Air Forcé teams.

The Cup, which is of solid silver, is 
one of the best that has ever been 
played for in Gibraltar. Miniature silver 
cups will also be presented to the win- 
ners and runners-up.

The cost of «The Rock» Football 
Challenge Cup has been met by a sub- 
scription from the leading Merchants in 
Gibraltar, and has reached the total of 
£68.3.6.

Representatives of all football teams 
in Gibraltar were present in the 
Exchange and Commercial Library on 
the occasion of the draw for this 
Competition, which was presided over 
by Captain F. J. Porral, J. P.

Ho t e l  Cezc il
Roof Carden with beautiful

SEA AND LAND VIEWS

GRANO HOTEL
CENTRAL SITUATION

MODERN COMFORT

■ ROYAL HOTEL ■
Dinners - Dancing

Cabaret Shows

No. 9 CornwaH's Lañe Tel. A52O

WINES AND SPIRITS
C1GARS, CIGARETTES AND TOBACEOS

GIBRALTAR
Houses also at:—

London, Edinburgh, Portsmouth, 
Chatham, Devonport, Weymouth, 
Malta, Auckland, N.Z., Tangier, 
Ceuta, New York, Washington.

BRISTOL HOTEL
EXCELLENT CUISINE

MODERATE TERMS

The Imperial lea Booms
The most luxuriously appointed

: rendezvous for ladies and :

gentlemen in town

GIBRALTAR MOTOR HIRE SERVICE 
22 Commercial Square

Gibraltar
Tourist Agents & Automobile Contractors. 
Excursions in and around Gibraltar by prívate 
car and motorcoach Automobiles de luxe 
for tours to Sevilla, Córdoba, Granada, 
Malaga, etc. Inclusive seven days tour 
by coach in Southern Spain Departiires 
21st. Apr., 2nd. 30th. June, 29th. July, 

25th.Aug. and 22nd. Sept.
ITINERARIES <t‘ QUOTATI^ 
SUBMITTED ON APPLICA1 ION

188 Main Street Tel. A229 Tel. A. 228. Cables: G1MOH1SE

M.C.D. 2022
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Renewal of Identity Cards 

Agencia OHIAIl
Contracta, Taxes & Lícenses of all kinds, 

Plata, Houaea for Rent or Sale.

Calle SAN JAIME, 9 Tel: 1919

Café-Restaurant Bellver
M. VALLESPIR, Manager 

Service a la carte
Plaza Gomila 9 Terreno Tel. 2838

The Majorca Sun
and

The Spanish News
Founded 1931

Published every Saturday by R. M. Gavett.
Editors: S. Sutton-Vane and D. R. Darling.
Barcelona Office: Calle Caspe, 26, Suite 

29. Tel. 22389.
Palma Office: C. Montenegro, 8. Tel. 2464.
London: C. E. Head, 21, Leinster Square.
Subscription Rates: Spain, 10 pesetas a 

year. U. S. A., Portugal or Gibraltar, 
15 pesetas a year. Elsewhere, 20 pe
setas a year.

Printed in Palma by Fernando Soler.

FOTO - SERVICE
DARKROOM - SUPPLIES - NEWSPAPERS

LA JA V A
Toledo Ware In Gold

Typical Mallorquín Articles
For Sale at

LA JAVA Calle Colón, 34 Palma

RELOJMIA ALEMANA Germán Watchmaker 
CALLE COLÓM, A-O-A-A. TEU. 2917 
Large Assorfmcnt of Longines’ Clocks and Watches 

Repairs at Lowest Prices

J. BOSC COVAS, Proprietor
All standard marks of bottled goods 

Comfort English Spoken

Constitución, 120 Tel. 1748 (In front of the statue wlth the toriles)

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

Tclephone } 

2740 j

Miró Pharmacy añil laboratory
CALLE COLÓN, 18

MARES UP PRESCR1PTIONS ACCORDINO TO 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN PHARMACOPOEIA

f Hotel Little Condal i 
= UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT B
H and
| Café - Restauran! BELLVER g

Amplias Habitaciones =
Large & sunny rooms to let =

Pulí Pensión — At Modérate Prices = 
Every Modern Language spoken =

=, Plaza Gomila TERRENO Tels. 2711-2838^
^l||llllllillllllllllllllllllllli lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll|||||||lllH|||F

Urwi iwn nwi nwn nwn nwn nwn nwn nwn nwn nwn nwn

| CAVES OF DRACH |
IConcerts each Monday and Wed- a 

nesday under the auspices of the a 

| Patronato Hacional del Turismo | 
g Newly Discovered Caves Now Open 

| WONDER OF THE WORLD |
■jjiiuijjeíuujnyijjOjUijntuijjjjuijniiiiijiiuijiiiüijwuüjiiuijinu'JMH

Shoes to Order

—™ E S P A S A S —
A high class house most popular wlth the Foreign Coiony

Calle Olmos 29 Palma

t a il o r  u pmiinim MODISTE
Children's Communion Dresses from 35 pfs. 

Women's silk dresses from 50 pfs.
Calle San Nicolás, 5 Tel. 2133 Palma

FeMEHias
24 Hour Service

PRODUCTS OF:
BURROUGHS WELLCOME - PARKE 
DA VIS - MULFORD - CARNRICH, etc.

American and European Prescripiions Filled

Avda. 14 de Abril 52 Tel. 2741 Terreno

i CANINE CLINIC i
(6) (o)Y Operating Pacilltles — Care of slck animáis •

Preventlve injectlons for distemper

Consulfations Daily 2-4 P.M.

RAIMUNDO PINA VALLS
© (Municipal Veterlnary) ©

I Obispo Maura, 9-2 (Next Teatro Balear) Tel. 1767 I

i FO» II MBSEH6ER B09 Í
♦ Messages Carried $

} Pareéis Delivered ♦

* Calle Birreteria, 16 Palma *

ROSELLÓ PHARMACY
American and English Prescripiions Hade Up 

All Foreign Products Obtalnable

Plaza Cort (comer Jaime II) Tel. 2735

USEFUL TO KNOW
British Vice-Consulate

Calle Morey, 24. Palma. Tel: 2085.
Protestant Church

Methodist Church (Spanish).—Calle de Mu- 
rillo, 44.-Santa Catalina. Minister: Rev. Alfredo 
Capó, Fermín Galán, 108. Ensanche.

For Parents
International School, Porto-Pi. Telephone 

2371. Will take children for two or three days, 
or longer periods, at any time.

Instruction in Contrae!
Mrs. Anley, holder of Culbertson Diploma 

and certified teacher, will instruct a limited 
number in the system. Calle 14 de Abril, 95, 
Terreno.

Dry Cleanlng
For your oleaning and laundry work. 

Ideal Laundry, Calle Espartero 9, Sta. 
Catalina. Tel. 1011.

Doctors
In alphabetical order.

Dr. Antonio Alberti. General medicine, 
diseases of the heart. X Rays. C. Sindicato 
215. Tel. 2291. Palma.

Dr. Juan Brazis, Vienna gradúate. Intes
tinal diseases. Sta. Clara, 51. Tel. 2926.

Dr. Javier Garau. Specialist, stomach and 
liver. Calle Campaner, 24, (near Grand Hotel) 
Tel. 2455.

Dr. C. Pascual. Specialist in skin and 
venereal diseases. Calle Mesquida, 9, Palma.

Dr. B. Ribas (del Hospital Provincial). 
General Surgeon. Calle 14 de Abril, 43. Ter
reno.

Dr. Valdés, General Surgery.
Dentists

Antonio OHver Alvarez—Dentist. Gale
ra, 2-pral. Palma.

R.S. Colom, D.D.S. American Dentist of 
Chicago University Pasadizo and Plaza 
Mayor. Phone 2034. By appointment.

Dr. F. Rey. Dentist to many of the foreign 
coiony. 4 Calle Monjas, Ist. floor. Tel. 1472.

CALZADOS YORK ;
Smartesf of summet Modela 

For Men and Women
. Ai the most reasonable prices
Calle Pelaires Palma *

FOTO - SERVICE
DARKROOM - SUPPLIES - NEWSPAPERS

MODES LONDRES
Reasonable Prices

HATS FROM 20 PESETAS

CALLE BROSSA, 14 PALMA

DÍA NA

DÍANA

Facíais :: Manicure 
Ladies' Hairdresser 
Electrical Chiropody
Pl. Cort, 9 - Phone' 1310 

Palma

PALMA
Retommended Hotels and Pensions

MEDITERRANEO HOTEL, Terreno 
HOTEL VICTORIA, Terreno. 
HOTEL ALFONSO, Cala Mayor. 
GRAND HOTEL, Palma 
HOTEL ALHAMBRA, Palma 
MAJOR1CA, Corp Mari, Near ihe sea. 
HOTEL INGLES, Palma.
HOTEL CASTELLET, Cala Rafjada. 
HELVETIC, On the Sea, Terreno 

18-70 pfs.
18-50 pfs.
15-28 pfs.
15-36 pfs.
15-20 pfs.
14-25 pfs.
13-20 pfs.
13-20 pfs.
12-18 Pfs.

HOTEL CORP-MAR!. Seaside. Terreno 12.50-18 pfs.
HOTEL LITTLE CONDAL, Terreno 12.50-15 pfs.
CATALONIA, Pasaje Cafalonia, Palma. 
HOTEL MAR Y SOL, On fhe Sea, Palma 
TERRAMAR-Near ihe Sea-San Agustín. 
HOTEL LONDRES, Via Cort, Palma. 
HOTEL PLAYA, Camp de Mar. 
HOTEL PULLMAN, Borne, Palma 
CHALFONT HOUSE, Vlllalonga 18, Terr. 
ENGLISH PENSION, Son Serra 
MAISON CÉCILE, Terreno 
MÜNCH, Dos de Mayo 3, Terreno. 
PALMA BAY, Son Alegre 
H1LLER, Av. 14 Abril, 84, Terreno. 
SCHAY, Sta. Rita 7, Terreno.
PENSION IBERICA, Palma.

11-16 pfs.
10-16 pfs.
11-15 pfs.
10-15 pfs.
10-14 pfs.
10-12 pfs.
10-12 pfs.
10-12 pfs, 
10-12 pfs.
9-12 pfs. 
9-12 Pfs. 
8-15 pfs. 
8-10 pfs.
6-10 pfs.

M.C.D. 2022
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MAL I N
P A L M A

Corning from Monte Cario vía 
Formentor, the motor yacht Radiant, 
wearing the White Ensign, dropped 
anchor in Palma Bay early in the week. 
On board was her owner, Lord Iliffe, 
newspaper magnate and owner of the 
«Daily Telegraphv Sir Robert Burton 
Chadwick (founder and First Deputy- 
Master of the Hon. Company of Master 
Mariners), Mr. and Mrs. Wilbraham, 
Mrs. Davidson and Mrs. White.

The Rt. Hon. Lord Barnard and 
Lady Barnard arrived yesterday on the 
Henderson liner, Bhamo.

* * *
Another to return during the week 

was Mrs. Madeleine Brooks who went 
to her oíd home, «¿os Cuatro Vientos.»

* * *
Wind and weather permitting the 

Foam, with Major and Mrs. Lee and 
Mrs. Lee’s sister, the Baroness de Web- 
er aboard is off Monday on the first legof 
their trip to Gibraltar. Ibiza is to be the 
first port of cali and then along the coast 
of Spain. They hopé to be back here by 
August.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carson, who 

had hoped to have another month here 
before returning to England for the 
summer, have been recalled by a tele- 
gram and are leaving next Thursday 
for Marseilles, from where they will 
motor home. They, too, are returning in 
mid-summer and will occupy Binimelis, 
which they have taken on long lease.

* * *
The Rev. and Mrs. Knight left on 

Wednesday for England. There will be 
no Services in the English Church until 
Lis return in the fall.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Olivier Regnault carne 

into town yesterday to meet a new 
house guest, the playwright, Mr. 
Hartley Manners. He is hoping to 
spend some little time here on the 
Island.

ENGLISH SCHOOL
Apply: Miss Flood, Calle Bonanova 72, 
Terreno, Palma de Mallorca. Healthy cen

tral location.

The Newton’s party at Selva last 
Sunday lived up to all expectations. 
Theirs is a beautiful home, and their 
hospitality is well known. There was a 
grand buffet luncheon followed by 
severa! tables of bridge, with other 
games for the less serious-minded. Mr. 
and Mrs. Newton are leaving next week 
for America, but will return again in the 
fall.

anne’s
for

That

Chic

Ensemble
HATS GOWNS

Calle 14 de Abril, 35

Tel. 1772

Terreno, Palma

ses and is frequently 
prospective buyers. He 

T h o s e 
caring for 
some sound 
a d v i c e o n 
winners for 
theDerby and 
other fixtures 
of the turf 
world or tho- 
se who like 
to talk about 
horses but 
don’t back 
them should 
look up Mr. 
J.L.K. Cock- 
burn. He is 
quite famous 
in England 
for his know- 
ledge of hor- 
consulted by 

is, as well, a
regular contributor to several English 
periodicals on equestrian matters. He is 
the genial gentleman one sees about 
Palma sheltered by a white topee.

* * *
Here for a few days have been Mr. 

and Mrs. Charles Kinney and their 
daughter, Miss Kinney. Mr. Kinney is 
Chief Auditor for the American Export 
Lines and has been in Europe for 
several months on official business. 
While here they stayed at the Hotel 
Mediterráneo, leaving last Tuesday for 
Barcelona, Sevilla and Valencia.

* * *
The official opening of the Florida 

Bar out at Camp de Mar last Sunday 
was a gay affair, with the foreign colony 
well represented. Among those who 
travelled out there to start the new 
directors on the road to a successful 
season were the Regnaults, Mrs. Ans- 
tice Webster, Sr. D. Ricardo L. de 
Chicheri and many others.

Another graceful yacht in Palma Bay 
throughout the past week was the 
Melisande belonging to Mr. Clough. 
The Melisande, files the flag of the 
Royal Channel Islands Yacht Club. On 
board were the owner and Mrs. Clough 
and their daughter with a friend. They 
left yesterday for Corsica.

* * *
Mrs. L.H.Clay, mother of Mr. Noble 

Clay, has been confined to her home 
for the past week with a bad coid. She 
is much improved at present and will 
soon be out.

* * *
Mr. Leslie Banks, the English actor, 

is staying at the Hotel Royal with his 
wife.

Miss Ailsa Nesbitt, sister of the 
poetess, has returned to San Agustín 
after several months at home. Her sister, 
Miss Norah Nesbitt, is remaining in 
England.
^*©1 

i CREDITO BALEAR i
Palma de Mallorca 

" C. Palacio, 67-69 !

j URDAN BRANCH:

Plaza de la Consfifución (Borne 48-50)

Special Facilifies for Foreigners 

i VIAJES BALEARES í
♦ Locafed in same office, handles all details of * 

trips and excursions.
¡»<@ • ।—11—11 ■■ 11 ■■ 11 ■ । © ♦ «í

Good Drinks 
A Perfect Tea
Come To The

Y
If You Wlsh 
A Delicious 

Dlnner

(now under the management of Georges 
Dubost of the Trocadero)

Lunch or Dinner 5 Ptas.
Tea Complete 1.75 Ptas.

Cocktails 2 Ptas.

Avda. Antonio Maura 38
Tel. 2622 . . . Palma

Couture Modes

Madeleine el Riña

2, Plaza Gomila Telephone 2070 
TERRENO

Restaurant Bar Tea Room
Table d'hóte A la carie

Anything ai Anytime
Telephone 1008 (opposíte Alhambra)

M.C.D. 2022
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Palma

REGULAR PASSENOER LINES FROM PALMA

Henderson Line: Agents: Agencia Schembri, 
Avenida de Antonio Maura, 19. Tel. 1417.

Union - Castle Line: Agents: Agencia Schem
bri, Avenida de Antonio Maura,19. Tel 1417.

Germán African Liners
S.S. Wangoni, June 7 from Genoa and Marseilles for Southampton and Hamburg

OUTWARDS

June 7— WANGONI, from Port Said and 
Genoa, for Southampton and Hamburg.

May 26—POTSDAM from the Par East 
for Southampton and Bremen.

Miss Baker arrived Wednesday at the 
Hotel Castellet. She had been expected 
for some time, but was held up at Po- 
llensa with a sprained ankle.... Colonel 
and Mrs. Hey, and Mr. and Mrs. Baines 
have arrived from Pollensa.... Other 
arrivals are the Misses Reid, from Glas
gow; also Mr. and Mrs. Winard, who 
are keen hikers.... The Rev. and Mrs. 
Antrobus are here from Palma, as also 
is Miss Galloway... May Day passed 
very quietly. Mrs. Connie Sharpe had a 
bright «Morning Cup» party, but firmly 
kept the secret of the recipe for her 
delicious concoction.... Tony Wheeler 
and his bride had a great reception when 
Mrs. Regnault brought them along to 
the Wikiki, and Mrs. Anstice Webster 
also was warmly welcomed back.... 
Mrs. Leila Devett hadan informal gather- 
ing of a few friends the other day. 
Colonel and Mrs. Hay found in Miss 
Thornton a pleasant association with

Niminm
VICTOR will welcome you. 
Only Tennis Court in Town. Ping Pong

CAPDEPERA 
]( You must see this won- 

derful oíd town with ¡ts il 
|| grand walled-in Castle

=— r

May 12 — YOMA, from the East and 
Marseilles, for Gibraltar and London.

May Í22—AMARAPOORA. from Liverpool 
and Gibraltar, for Marseilles and the East.

May 20-LLANGIBBY CASTLE from Lon
don, Tangier and Gibraltar, for Marseilles, 
and Port Said.

June 11.—DURHAM CASTLE, from East 
Africa, and Marseilles for Gibraltar, 
Tangier and London.

American Export Lines: Agents: Agencia 
Schembri, Avenida Antonio Maura, 19. 
Tel. 1417.

May 15. — EXCALIBUR, from Qenoa and 
Marseilles, for Malaga, Boston and New 
York.

May 22—EXCAMBION, from New York 
and Gibraltar for Marseilles, Genoa and 
Eastern Mediterranean.

their native Yorkshire, and a fellow 
townsman in Colonel Kennard.... Mr. 
and Mrs. Page have left for Alcudia. It 
will be some months before they return

Germán African Line: Agents: Baquera, Kus
che y Martín, S.A. Plaza Libertad, 11, tel. 
1322.

June 6— USAMBARA, from Hamburg and 
Southampton for Genoa, Port Said and 
around Africa.

North Germán—Lloyd Line: Agents: Baque
ra, Kusche y Martín, S.A. Plaza Libertad, 
11, tel. 1322.

May 16—SCHARNHORST from Bremen and 
Southampton, for Barcelona, Genoa and 
the Par East.

Orient Line: Agents: Gabriel Mulet and Sons, 
Ltd. Avda. Antonio Maura, 64. Tel. 1717 

1718.
May 28.—ORAMA, from London and Gib

raltar for Toulon, Naples and Australia.
May 30—ORFORD from Australia, Naples 

and Toulon for Gibraltar and London.

Mail Connections for U.S.A.
Sunday, May Wth. Mail closes Palma Post 

Office 1:30 p.m. for the AQÚITANIA, 
Cherbourg, due in New York May 19th.

Sunday, May 17th. Mail closes Palma Post 
Office 1:30 p.m. for the BERENGARIA, 
Cherbourg, due in New York May 26th.

Bibby Line: Agents: Gabriel Mulet and Sons 
Ltd. Avda. Antonio Maura 64, Tel 1718 1718. 
May 12— SHROPSHIRE, from Rangoon 

Colombo and Marseilles for Gibraltar and 
Liverpool.

May 15—YORKSHIRE, from Liverpool and 
Gibraltar, for Marseilles, Colombo and 
Rangoon.

Nederland Line: Agents: Gabriel Mulet and 
Sons, Ltd. Avda. Antonio Maura, 64, 
Tels. 1717-1718.

May 13 — CHRISTIAN HUYGENS from 
Amsterdam and Southampton for Nice, 
Genoa and Batavia.

June 19.-MARNIX VAN ST. ALDEGON- 
DE, from Batavia, Genoa and Nice for 
Southampton and Gibraltar.

HOMEWARDS t o  ENGLAND
Via Andalusia and Morocco by the modern

S.5. Usambara, June 6 to Fort Said and Africa via Genoa

Raquera, Kusche y Martin, S. A.
Plaza Libertad (Borne) Tel. 1322

GERMAN 1 
a f r ic a n" 
Cl ines

M.C.D. 2022
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................. ¡BIZA —.— BAR - PENSION - CAFE

SOLLER

CA VOSTRA 
International guest house for artists

Grand Hotel Ibiza wonderfui tocation - 
Central Heating—Baths

—Running Hot 8Z Coid Water in Every Room.

PENSION COMPLETE: 16, 12 and 10 pías.

PLAYA TALAMANCA
The only guest-house in Ibiza situated right on the sea. 

Viennese CUISINE - Full board: Pías. 10-12
Teas - Open air dancing - Bathing cabins for rent 
English and French spoken Prop. ROBERT HECHT

HOTEL PORTMANY
San Antonio 8-12 pts

THEATRE PEREYRA
Performances Twice Weekly English-Spanish

■* Pharmacy B. MARI MARI *■

M Ü E L L E R
High Class International Delicatessen

^iRiimnnwfiiwTinwniwfiiwniwnnwnnwnn^n' f

í
1
I

COME 10 IBIZA
THE ISLE OF PEACE

For Information write

nwnnwfin^i 

■ ■
I 
I 
I 
I 
■ 
I

I Fomento del | 
Turismo de Ibiza | 

ni

The Lesser Known Side
There have been many pamphlets, 

books, poems and, we understand, at 
least one play written in the English 
language about this Isla Blanca of ours, 
all of them making more or less fascinat- 
ing reading, and enticing people to in
vestígate Ibiza. The unfortunate part is 
that most of these people who come 
here only spend a few hours, and those, 
usually, within the boundaries of the 
town of Ibiza itself. It would certainly be 
hard to find any much better way to 
spend a short time, but, unless one is 
interested in architecture, history, typol- 
ogy and other of the more serious 
things in life, one is inclined to come 
away from Ibiza with only the memory 
of some rather charming but far from 
modern little houses clustered around 
the port, flies, and a rather persistent 
odour.

Try to prolong your stay, if only by 
two or three days. Make friends with 
the delightful owner of the little native 
restaurant «back of the waterfront,» 
famous for its canelonis.

If you are fortúnate, you will be invit- 
ed to spend the day with this charming, 
simple family and this is the way to know 
Ibiza, to really feel its charm.

The puerto has been very active 
this week, preparing for the famous 
annual fiesta, which starts on Saturday 
night. Sunday is Fair day, and on Mon- 
day the historie landing of the Moors 
and the attack by them of the puerto 
from the surrounding hillsides, including 
the brave defence of a farmhouse by 
two girls armed with wooden bars, will 
be re-enacted by local celebrities. All 
the hotels and cafés are making special 
gala preparations, and the New York 
Bar is building a special platform over 
the Street, on which there will be danc
ing every night.

* * *
Captain and Mrs. Freer, together 

with the Captain’s father and Mr. 
Wilkes, paid a flying visit from Palma 
the other day.

* * *
Major A. M. Hannell, the ski-ing ex- 

pert, has arrived here from winter sports 
in Switzerlad. This is the Major’s second 
visit to the Island.

* * *
The disruption of the boat Service 

from Barcelona postponed the arrival of 
several of the people who had booked 
up at the Hotel Terramar. Among those. 
expected any day now is Miss Kathleen 
Binney Gibbs, daughter of the artist,, 
from London.

Ptifo 18 Calle de la RepúblicaUdlu I ruillürd .phonc:47 CarsforHire 

» UPSTAIRS (SAME MANAGEMENT)

NEW YORK BAR
Cocktails -

Open 12 to 2 a.m. daily Tea - Dancing

Hotel Marina de la Playa
IDEAL FOR WINTER - CENTRAL HEATING 

SITUATED ON BEACH
Tel. 5 Puerto de Sóller

i ma
”HOLZAPFEL” International Paint Co.
(Trade Mark) Eugenio Molina, 22 The PAINT for YACHTS

Hotel Terramar
Recent Alterations.

Central Heating

PUERTO SOLLER
Big Shady Carden.

Pensión 10-12 Ptas. Tel. 15

Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllinlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

MrrnHillu Rhí ^mo us ^o r  it st IvVUUlll J 11111 Betw. Vict. & Medit. Hotels

TERRENO

Pensión IBÉRICA
Well ventilated rooms with modern comfort

Excellenf food Pensión from 6 to 10 ptas.
Calle Concepción, 9 PALMA

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiwiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiim

m a  x i r
BAR, TEA-ROOM

4 BANCO ESPAÑOL DE CRÉDITO ♦
400 Branches in Spain Correspondents in all principal cities of the world

PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE s
LETTERS OF CREDIT - - TRAVELLERS CHEQUES - - SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES

Authorized Capital 100.000.000 Ptas. Paid in Capital 51.355.500 Ptas.
Reserves 70.592.954,34 Ptas. Current Accounts 1.308.323.771,67 Ptas.

Calle Palacio, 49 - PALMA - Telephone 2514

M.C.D. 2022
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MAR1TIME STRIKE ENDS
Well Organized Walkout Ends 

after Four Days
The maritime strike which held up 

all Spanish shipping throughout the 
world over last week-end was settled by 
arbitration on Tuesday. It was one of 
the best organized strikes in Spanish 
history, and it was due largely to this 
fací that it was settled so promptly. Men 
and officers struck for better pay and a 
larger amount for subsistence. Their 
dernands were partially met. Men are 
now to receive 225 pesetas per month, 
and officers in the neighbourhood of 
425, according to rank.

During tbe strike, mail was carried 
between Spanish ports by the ships of 
the Compañía Arrendataria de Tabacos. 
These small ships made daily trips from 
Palma to Barcelona literally loaded to 
the gunwales with mail. The one making 
the regular Palma-Ibiza trip was forced 
to put into Andraitx to await better 
weather, as the sea which was running 
was to high for the craft. By the time 
the weather had moderated the strike 
was over.

MAISON EMMANUEL
LADIES’ HAIRDRESSER 

Prcviously With Emile of Paris
Caters to fhe Requirements 
of ihe Foreign Colony

Experf Hairdressing 81 Beaufy Service
Bonanova, 2 (Plaza Gomila. Opposite pharmacy)
Tel. 2312 A TERRENO

TOURI5T TRADE

The monthly statement of the local 
Fomento del Turismo pro ves rather 
interesting reading. Despite reports in 
the foreign press concerning the unrest 
in Spain at the moment, tourists still 
seem to find their way to Mallorca. Dur
ing the past month the office of the 
Fomento answered queries from a total 
of 8,336 persons. Of these inquisitive 
people 2,400 were Spanish, 2,091 were 
French, 1,448 carried British passports 
and 1,020 carne from Hitlerland. Almost 
five hundred Americans wanted to know 
things about trips, and what time the 
five o’clock train left or was it true yon 
got a sunstroke if you went without a 
hat?

Poles there were, and Portuguese 
and Swiss, followed closely by Argent- 
ines, Austrians and Chilians. And even 
seven people called in, duringthe month, 
who are noted as coming from places 
«not European,» though practically all 
foreign countries are listed. One wonders 
what these seven could have wanted to 
know, and were they travelling in a 
party or did they come in singly and did 
they find out what the wanted to know?

The answer is almost surely yes, 
they went away with all the Information 
they wanted.

Maj es t ic Ho t el  Ro y al  
CALLE ARMADAMS, 109. PALMA. TEL. 1260

Perfect for a summer holiday. Overlooking the bay.

CHAMBER MUSIC 
in

Valldemosa
Tomorrow, Sunday, a grand concert 

of chamber music for guitars and string- 
ed instruments of the XVIIIth. and XIXth. 
centuries will be held in the Museum- 
Cell of Chopin and George Sand in the 
Cartuja of Valldemosa.

The concert will begin at 4.15 p.m. 
For those coming out from Palma there 
will be a special autobús Service, leav- 
ing the Plaza de Weyler (near the Grand 
Hotel) at 3.15 in the afternoon.

The programme, a repetition of the 
one recently given in the Palace of the 
Almudaina by the Capella Classica de 
Mallorca, will be as follows:—

Quartet en re (Llaut obligat) 
Allegro. Minuetto. Agadio Presto. HAYDN 

Quartet en sol
Modéralo. Minuetto. Zíngara. SCHUBERT 

Quintet
Allegro. Maestoso. Pastorale. Fandango.

BOCCHERINI
In honour of Frederic Chopin, the 

two following transcriptions will be 
rendered:
Preludio N.° 15 (Guitarra sola> CHOPIN 
Nocturno en mi bemol CHOPIN

English-American Cake Shop
AND

TEA ROOM
Jams, Jellies, Relishes, 
Fresh Specialities Daily

Pelaires, 40 PALMA Tel. 1423

Barcelona, Valencia, Madrid, 
Córdoba, Sevilla, Malaga, 

Granada, Escorial, 
Toledo, Burgos.

the beautíes of

Magnifícent Monuments

Typical Costumes

Beautiful Scenery

Good Roads

Economical Cosí of Líving

Founded in fhe Inferesf of theAn Organizafion
Or any Travel Agency

Offices in all
Principal Cities

in Spain

Paseo del Borne, 38 8Z 40 
Palma de Mallorca

For Deiails Apply to:

Patronato Nacional special Hineraries ai Reduced Rafes:

del Turismo

Visífíng Tourisí

M.C.D. 2022
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JOE’S BAR Te'
14 de Abril, 37 - Terreno

There Ought To Be a Law —

We expect shortly to be a guest in 
the local manicomio, and not a week - 
end guest, either. In fací, we have re- 
served a córner room and hope to be 
quite comfortable. It’s only natural, then, 
that we were amused at a couple oí 
stories that were told us the other day.

It seems that over in America 
in one of the State hospitals for the 
insane, there carne one day the Gov- 
ernor’s lady on a tour of inspection. Her 
husband, due to the press of official 
duties, was unable to accompany her. 
She was shown through the establish- 
ment by one of the inmates, who, the 
warden explained to her, had been en- 
tirely rational during the two years in 
which he had been in the place. He 
conducted the lady through all the build- 
ings and grounds, and towards the end 
of the trip reluctantly told her his story. 
He had been put away, he said, through 
the machinations of an unscrupulous 
wife and her lawyer, and his story was 
so clear and sane that the Governor’s 
wife felt perhaps he really had been 
mistreated and deserved to be free. She 
promised him that she would interest 
her husband in the matter and bring 
him up the next week for an interview. 
Further, if she found for any reason that 
he could not come, she would return the 
following Tuesday herself, with the ne- 
cessary papers to secure his release.

As she parted from her new friend at 
the gate of the grounds, and started to 
descend the steps to her car, he sud- 
denly gave her a resounding kick in the 
spot where such things are usually de- 
livered and said, «Well, goodbye, baby. 
Don’t forget Tuesday!»

* * *
The other we heard was equally 

simple. Two inmates of one of these 
institutions were sitting together. Sud- 
denly one of them made a quick motion 
as if catching a fly, and put his hands 
behind his back. He said to the other, 
«What have 1 in my hand?»

The other thought a moment, then 
said, <A grand piano.»

«That’s not fair, you peeked,» said 
his friend.

R. M. G.

HOTEL PLAYA
CAMP DE MAR

Englísh Teas Florida Bar

13 miles from Palma. Excellent Food. Full Pensión 10-14

LIBRERIA BELLOC
Calle 14 de Abril 26 TERRENO Tel. 2278 

Lending Library - Special Countrg Service

Classified Announcements
PALMA

(One Peseta a Line)

Jaime Muntaner, Lawyer
Divorces, Law Suits, Heritages. Calle del 

Sol 54, Palma. English spoken. Tel. 2896.

For Sale
Small sail boat. A-l condition. Capt. Cook, 

Av. A. Maura, 76.

Ladies
Manicure, Pedicure. Facíais. At clients’ 

bornes. Manicure 2 pts. Pedicure 2 pts. Juanita 
Bravo, Hairdresser Peluqueria Ideal, Sindicato 
1, Tel. 2091.

To Let
Rooms with full board (bathroom). Good 

food and plenty of it. Terms, Daily: from 7-9 pts. 
Monthly: 200-240 pts. Apply: Calle Villalonga 
59, Terreno.

To Let
Completely furnished new bungalow «La 

Gaviota.» Large sitting room. Dining room. Two 
bed rooms with bath. Kitchen. Maids room and 
garage. Electricity. Terrace and garden with 
magnificent sea and mountain views. Finest 
situation in prívate grounds. Apply: Pablo Homs. 
Cortijillo «La Loma.» Torremolinos. Málaga. 
Spain.

Unfurnished new bungalow «La Santa Ma
ría.» Large living room. Dining room. 4 bed 
rooms. Three baths. Kitchen. Pantry and garage. 
Electricity. Terrace and garden with magnificent 
sea and mountain views. Finest situation in 
prívate grounds. Apply: Pablo Homs. Cortijillo 
«La Loma.» Torremolinos. Málaga. Spain.

The TREASURE CHEST
Calle de Gomila. 3 (nr. Hotel Mediterráneo) Terreno

Again ibis shop leads all others
in exclusive Hand Hammered Platters, Piafes, 

Bracelets, Belts, Buckles, Buftons, Raffia Zapatos, 
Purses, Belts. Sandals at reduced prices.

|| ^scrBeí djelaGerí ■. 
Seleetion of Hntique ¡VlaHorquin Chests I 
Calle Bernardo (near Caihedral) |

VISADO POR LA CENSURA

FLOWERS Fresh Daily

Member of Fleurop
Florists- International
Delivery Asoclatlon

PERFUMERY and Toilet Articles

Typical MALLORCAN GLASSWARE

The Flower Shop

14 de Abril, 26 - El Terreno - Tel, 2278

GERMAINE
Articles in OLIVE WOOD and RAFFIA

M.C.D. 2022


